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Hku admission score 2019 non jupas

Non-JUPAS (Year 1 Admission) Local applicants who do not use the results of the Hong Kong Secondary Education Diploma (HKDSE) for recruitment purposes are not JUPAS applicants. General Admission Requirements (2021 Entry) 1. A condition with a qualification other than the Hong Kong Secondary Level may have mercy if, by 1 September, you have any of the following qualifications: A)
International qualifications GCE AL/International AL: 3AL/ 2AL+2AS in one session (All classes must be obtained from exams passed within a period of twelve months.) International Baccalaureate degree (click here for program subject preferences) Recognised non-local qualification that entitles them to a specific qualification in their country/region of origin (e.g. high school diploma plus SAT/ACT/AP in the
USA, OSSD/BC degree in Canada, ATAR in Australia, GSAT/AST in Taiwan (Faculty/Program requirements), UEC/STPM in Malaysia, AISSCE (CBSE)/ ISC India, SMA Indonesia, etc.) More information B) Tertiary education at the recognised university, which is studying for at least one year and which is an associate diploma/tertiary degree or equivalent applicants with a local associate degree/tertiary
degree, may apply for first year and/or senior year admission. C) HKALE (i) HKCEE, E or higher in at least seven subjects; and (ii) HKALE, E or higher in at least 2 AL and 2 AS test sub-subjects (one of the two AL tanalatags may be replaced by two additional ASes. As subjects refer to all AS subjects HKALE including Chinese language &amp; culture and use of English language) D) Mature applicants
Mature persons aged 23 years or older on September 1st of the year in which admission is requested, provided they are able to display or publication; or other admissible evidence that sufficient expertise has been achieved in the field of study chosen to justify admission; or have shown exceptional ability in appropriate scientific or professional fields E) Exceptional results There are other exceptional results
which deserve to be recorded in accordance with Article 2( 1) and (2). Applicants who are currently studying at university in UGC-funded institutions and are applying for transfer under the Guidelines of the University Fellowship Committee (UGC), unless, in exceptional circumstances, applicants who may have to repeat a one-year study on inter-institution transfer should generally be given a lower priority
as admission. Language requirements Applicants should have achieved an acceptable level of proficy in English and Chinese. The minimum required scores or grades for some of the most commonly accepted exams are listed below. Applicants had to achieve one of the following qualifications, appropriate minimum scores or grades to be taken into account admission to university. English language
exams IELTS: 6.0 TOEFL (iBT): 80 GCSE/IGCSE: C/Grade 4 GCE OL: C GCE AL/AS: E IB: 4 SAT Reasoning test essay score (before March 2016): 8 SAT Evidence-Based Reading and Writing: 590 ACT Combined English/Writing (before September 2015): 23 ACT English Language Arts (ELA): 23 Australian State or Territory High School Certificate Grade 12 English: 80% Canadian Grade 1 2 English:
70% Indian Central or State Council Exam Grade 12 English: 80% Malaysian SPM/UEC-Senior English Language: C/B4 Singapore GCE A-Level H1 General book: C Taiwan GSAT (a) / AST (考) English: First 13% of the HKDSE cohort: Level 3 HKALE: E HKCEE: E/ 2. : C IB: 4 AP: 3 HKDSE: Level 3 HKALE: E HKCEE: E/ Level 2 At the discretion of the faculty deans concerned, you may waive the Chinese
language entry requirement, on condition that the non-JUPAS applicant concerned had to follow a curriculum prior to admission that would lead to a recognised non-local qualification at secondary or higher level. Programme-specific requirements In addition to meeting university requirements, applicants must meet the additional requirements of the programmes concerned. Please visit the list of programs
for details. Applicants will be judged on the basis of their educational at level and non-academic achievements. If they are invited to an interview, their performance in the interview will also be taken into account. Admission to advanced permanent applicants who meet the specific requirements of the university-defined qualifications (including GCE AL/International AL, IB, Cambridge Pre-U, HKALE,
Associate Degree/Higher Degree) may apply for the Admission Advanced Standing. The minimum number of students attending advanced standing can be reduced by up to 24 (the normative study period can be reduced by up to one year). Applicants must indicate on the application form whether they would like to take into account the section Admission with advanced work. The admission scores of the 9
JUPAS participating institutions apply only to local JUPAS applicants. Students at local secondary schools with a Hong Kong Secondary Education Degree (HKDSE) must apply through JUPAS. HKDSE qualified qualifying applicants must meet the following minimum requirements in programs:English language:Level 3Chinese Language:Level 3Mathematics:Level 2Liberal Studies:Level 2Elective
subjects1:Level 3 in two subjects1 Elective subjects can be any Category A subjects, one of them must be in the Science subjectAdmissions formula The program takes into account the best 5 HKDSE subjects based on admission. The top 5 subjects should include English, maths, the best academic selective subject*, and the best two between the remaining Category A subjects and M1/M2. Harder the
following HKDSE subjects are awarded:Science Electives*, Mathematics and M1/M2: each subject is weighted in 2 English languages: 1.5* Weighting of scientific optional subjects: biology, chemistry, Physics, combined science and integrated science admission quota of 336 places in the 6901 Bachelor of Science program16 places on the 6119 Bachelor of Education &amp; Bachelor of Science
program2020 Admission scores (reference)The 6901 BSc program HKDSE: 22 - 42.5 (Top 5 subjects)The 6119 BEd &amp; BSc programmeHKDSE: 26 - 41 (Top 5 subjects)HKDSE level of score conversionLevel123455*5**Score12345.578.5.5InEnglish Language:Level 3Chinese Language:Level 3Mathematics:Level 4Extended Module 1 or 2 in Mathematics:Level 4Liberal Studies:Level 2Elective
subjects:Level 3 in two subjectsAdmissions formula program examines admission based on the best 6 HKDSE subjects. The top 6 subjects should include English, maths, extended module 1 or 2 in maths (M1/M2) and the top three in the remaining Category A subjects. The following subjects of the HKDSE are given higher weightings: English, Mathematics, and M1/M2: each subject receives a weighting of
2Intreation quota of 61 places in the program2020 Admission scores (reference)HKDSE: 30 –46.5 (The top 6 subjects, including category A subjects and extended modules 1 or 2 maths (M1/M2))HKDSE level score conversionLevel1234 55*5**Score12345.578.5English Language1:Level 5Chinese Language:Level 3Mathematics:Level 3Mathematics:Level 1 Level 2Elective subjects:Level 3 in two subjects1
A 4. If these candidates are admitted, they will be required to have 6 additional credits in university English to complete their degree studies. Admission formula The program takes the admissions based on the top 6 HKDSE subjects. The top 6 subjects should include English, maths, extended module 1 or 2 in maths (M1/M2) and the top three in the remaining Category A subjects. Heavier weightings are
given to the following HKDSE subjects: English, Mathematics and M1/M2: each subject receives a weighting of 2Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Combined Science, Information and Communication Technology, and Integrated Science: each subject receives a weighting of 1.5Note: Candidates with level 4 English and good results in other HKDSE subjects should exceptionally be considered on a case-by-
case basis. If these candidates are admitted, they will need to have 6 additional credits in core university English to complete their degree studies. Admission quota 15-20 place2020 Admission scores (as a reference)HKDSE: 36 – 46.5 (Top 6 subjects, including Category A and expanded modules 1 or 2 (M1/M2)) HKDSE level of score conversionLevel123455*5*5**Score12345.578.5English
Language1:Level 5Chinese Language:Level 3Mathematics:Level 1 2Liberal Studies:Level 2Mind2Tive subjects:Level 2Elective subjects:Level 3 in two subjects1 Candidates level 4 in English and good results in other HKDSE subjects should exceptionally be considered on a case-by-case basis. If these candidates are admitted, they will be required to have 6 additional credits in university English to
complete their degree studies. Admission quota 24 places on the programme reference website:JUPAS website HKU Admissions website Non-JUPAS applicants Students with non-HKDSE qualifications individually.2020 Admission scores (as a reference)For the 6901 BSc program Average admission score - 2A* 1AIB: Average admission score - 376119 BEd&amp;amp;amp; BSc programGCEAL:
Average recording score - 3A*IB: Average admission score - 406729 BSc(ActuarSc) programGCEAL: Average recording score - 3A*IB: Average admission score - 40624 BASc(AppliedAI) programGCEAL: Average recording score - 3A*IB: Average recording score - 40Non-JUPAS Admissions Student SharingLUO DiStudent from mainland China BSc graduate (double major physics and mathematics)
Participating in university research scholarship program at Princeton University en summer 2015 Participant Summer Research Fellowship in the Physics Department in summer, 2013 Luo Di currently holds a PhD in physics from the University of Illinois, Urbana-ChampaignIt is my luck to become a science university student at the University of Hong Kong. Four years of experience have broadened my
horizons, inspired my life and prepared me for a career in science. I am pleased to meet many excellent students and professors of HKU, from whom I learned a lot. It is supported by the Faculty of Natural Sciences and offers various research opportunities. Research projects have brought me to the limit of science and developed my creative thinking. In addition to academics, I have benefited greatly from
the whole person's education in HKU. The worldwide exchange program has allowed me to experience a different lifestyle in the United States. The residential life at Shun Hing College allowed me to make friends with students from different cultural backgrounds. I would like to thank all the friends and teachers I met during my university years. University.
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